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Since we carried the Reform and Opening-up policy into execution, not only our 
country’s economic strength become stronger and stronger, but also the disparity of 
our country’s economic level amony different areas become more and more 
arrestingly. the gap arose both policy-makers’ and experts’ attention。  
This text is to take this as research purpose to public the type, characteristic of the 
difference of our country economy region, and take this research result as the 
foundation  to make further research..The full text is totally 4: 
Chapter 1 foreword.Elaborate textual research background, method, data source, 
and related the concept of district economy and domestic and international study this 
problem present condition. 
Chapter 2 the present condition and trend of our country district economy 
development.Elaborated district economy development characteristics of the time 
factor, space distribute, the space related degree and respectively of development 
trend, and announcing to public the income and consume difference in district 
economy development and the problems of turning to city and city groups, here main 
using factor analysis and ANOVA. 
Chapter 3 reasoning analysis.of our country district economy development 
difference .Here from inside regulation of economy development, geography position 
and environment factor and policy factor etc. to study the reason of influencing our 
country district economy, and do macro view analysis, in addition,using these 
variables that reflecting economy development to do micro view analysis. 
Chapter 4 conclusion and suggestion. From the preceding analysis, here give the 
conclusion:the disparities of our country economy development are existing, not only 
the form is diverse, and also the reason is various.nextly,we give our advice to reduce 
the disparity, then summarize the completely process, and do thanks to teachers and 
classmates who concerning supporting and helpping the text.. 














analysis the disparity of different areas, taking three areas to e three dissimilarity 
conditions, to take every provinceas sample of every condition;second, the regulation 
of"the championship be inferior to discard" in the biology Theory of Evolution is used 
in the research of economy development disparity. 
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第一章  前言 
 1
第一章  前言 
我国经济在经过改革开放的洗礼之后，取得了突飞猛进的发展。国内生产总
值从 1978 年的 1473 亿美元增加到 2005 年的 22350 亿美元，增长了 11 倍，年
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